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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB CONVEN
TION GETS DISCUSSIONS UNDER WAY TdDAY

Vol. 37

College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, October 23, 1942

PSA ELECTS
NEW CLASS
OFFICERS

of other

things
BV

BOB CONAWAY

NO AMERICAN has yet suffered
an inferiority complex because of his
feelings for his country. Some even
say that this nation enjoys a super
ego. At least, it did before becom
ing embroiled in war.
Who doubts that greatness makes
men's hearts swell? And who will
denv. even among our enemies, that
ihe United States was great? What
other country boasted of such an ad
vanced standard of living? of such
transportation systems? of such ag
ricultural development? of such na
tural resources? of such a contented
populace ?
And what country could excel ours
in the artificial competition of sport
ing events? Didn't we win the Olym
pic Games time after time? Didn't
this mean that our men—greater
physical specimens than those of
other countries—would likewise prove
to be better pilots, better tommandos, better shock and ground troops?
THAT'S WHAT WE THOUGHT
Then Hitler proved—granted that it
took him several years,, but he did
prove—that the greatest peace nation
was very second-rate when it came
to war. Was very inconsequential un
til it had the time to develop armies,
navies, air power to match his smooth
perfection.

SPEAKERS

Major Class
Officers:
Presidents and vice-presi
dents elected last Thursday are
as follows:
Senior Class President
Bob Nikkei
Vice-President... Phyllis Dodge
Junior Class President
Fred Taioli
Vice-President
Marcella Dobraison
Sophomore Class President (to
be run off)
Ralph Netzer
and Frank Pierson.
Vice-President
Persis Johnson
Freshman Class President (to
• be run off)
Herschel Scott
and Bob Tumelty.
Vice-President
Betty Hogan

And this matching task would take
years. Just as our agriculture, com
merce, industry were developed in
an era—so would we have to devote
much time to the business of be
coming first in war. This was Mr.
Hitler's idea—the great democracy
would never match his war produc
and Frank Pierson, fifty-one votes ;
tion during the short course of the
freshmen will also cast new ballots
conflict.
to decide the victor between Hershel
Scott, who had sixty-one votes, and
But this concept, like the step into Bob Tumelty, carrying fifty counts.
Rus.ista was a slight miscalculation on
Other candidates for presidents
friend Adolf's part.
were sophomores Joe Girando and
Gene Molle. The former carried sev
enteen
of the total ballots and the
AMERICA PROVED that she
could turn years into months, raw latter received nineteen. Losing the
materials into fighting machines, race, freshman Marshall Windmiller,
(Continued on Page 6)
even defeat into victory. And in the

By MARGARET STIMMANN
New Speakers will be heard at th9 International Relations
Club Conference in the North California-Nevada district when
delegates from colleges and universities in these two states meet at
the College of Pacific October 23 and 24. These conferences-are
held throughout the country under the auspices of the Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace,
which sponsors International Rela
tions Clubs and sends speakers who
are authorities on world affairs.

Eminent lecturer Dr. Robert
Gale Woolberg — speaker at
International Relations Con
vention.

Reserves Are
Still Open
Current rumors to the effect that
the Navy V-l and V-7 programs are
to be discontinued are no more than
that," says James Corson, dean of
men.
The latest report from the Naval
Procurement Office in San Francis
co is aimed directly at quashing anysuch possibility, and this applies also
to the Marine Corps, according to
recent letters from them.
OTHER CHANGES
There is no information that Army
Air Force enlistments will be chang
ed or discontinued, but indications
are that the Army enlisted reserve
may be closed around December 31
to men now in college, but there is
no confirmation of this.
Any additional information can be
secured from the dean's office.
Following is the letter received
from the authorities of the Navy to
Dean Corson:

Homecoming Celebration to
Be Highlighted By Game

J.

ROUND TABLE
The round table discussions, a fea
ture of these conferences conducted
by the students themselves, will con
sider such projects as "The British
Empire and the War," "American
Solidarity," "Asia", and "After the
War . . . What?"
Many colleges in the Northern
California area are expected to at
tend the meeting.
Among those
schools which are to participate are:
St. Mary's, San Francisco State, San
Jose, Fresno State, University ctf
California, Stanford, Mills, Domini
can and Chico State.
General chairman for the confer
ence is Art Smith, a Pacific Senior,
who is state president of the Inter
Dr. Philip W. "Buck—one of
national Relations • Clubs. He has
three featured participatns in been assisted by Billie Sherman, in
bi-state convention here.
charge of hospitality and transpor
tation, Jackie Judge and Margaret
Beatty, in charge of registration,
Margaret Stimmann, publicity, and
Pearl Steiner, entertainment.
Dr.
Werner is the faculty sponsor of the
conference and also the sponsor of
the local IRC.

Labor Problem
Is Not Over-'
Says Fenix

"The return to the regular class
schedule does not mean that the la
bor situation in the canneries has
been alleviated," Robert Fenix, oc
cupational counselor for the Stock
ton Junior College stated. He also
THE LETTER
said
that workers, especially women
Dear Sir:
It has come to the attention of workers, were needed as much as
this office that unfounded rumors ever and would be needed for at
(Continued On Page 3) least two weeks longer. At the end
of two weeks, the peak of the to
mato season should be over.

Pursuit of this she also proved that a
democracy can be effective to the
chagrin, perhaps, of the dictatorial
Mumvirate.
Of course, this transition wasn't
''complished overnight. Oh no, it
r,°k some time to convince the great
dsure-loving citizen to accept his
irc in the "new" army; to work
Highlighting this year's homecoming celebration will be the
'^rtime on vital jobs; to forget Fresno State game, scheduled for next Saturday at 3 o'clock; one
a °ut Sunday trips and evening joy- of
the numerous activities planned to honor the homecoming
,,es; to realize that he was in to- alumni.
...
ta!
Starting the round of affairs will be the organizational reunion
• savage war.
-fwhich will begin at twelve noon and
But when he finally settled down
i serve as a get-together for all grad
business, he was a hell-cat, and it
v'as ;
uates.
' just too bad for anyone in his
BIG GAME
He broke navy shipbuilding
Following this will be the game,
f'rds by years. He built airplanes
which will take place in Baxter Stad
fast that in a short six months
"The American Idea" is a new- ium. Although in former years the
. had more than his enemy. He
"'t tanks and guns in such quanti- Stockton Junior College course just celebration was begun the flight be
fore with the traditional bonfire, the
' -at they
piled up
docks. announced by Dr. Howard Hopkins.
J
piltu
U y on
K J l i the uww
n Be built the cargo ships neces- The course will start Monday, No war emergency, held to be in effect in
ir'
the Pacific coastal area has made this
,r'' fo carry them to all of his thirty vember 2 at 2:25, and will be of two
activity impossible.
0 ,fronts.
units, meeting three times a week.
The course is designed to get at TROPHY
frh Hitler had said that he would
All home living groups will com
the
roots of the American ideal in
' bother to do it! That worthy
pete
for the perpetual trophy which
Dobably right now eating those politics, literature, religion, philoso
will be awarded to the one which of
phy;
and
other
related
subjects.
.
Tgretting that he had ever
fers the best decoration. The trophy
'The American Idea" will help to
ir
American participation in his
was taken last year by Tau Kappa
°Pean scrap.
point out the unique characteristics of
Kappa.
our American civilization; why it is
Theme for the homecoming has not
worth fighting for. It is a stream
but
yet been announced but will be made
THIS ISN'T THE END
lined history course in which movThe
World has yet to see the full
nlrtures and slides will be used public next Monday according to

"AMERICAN IDEA"
IS NEW COURSE

Delegates Attend Relations
Conference From 2 States
Jones, Woolbert, Bach Featured
Speakers On Large Program

Nikkei, Taioli Lead
Incoming Parade
Casting approximately four hun
dred ballos in the class election held
last Thursday, students of the Col
lege of Pacific and Stockton Junior
College elected fourteen officers.
Bob Nikkei was elected senior class
president, he. had forty-three votes
to his opponent's, Bud Stefan, thirtyfour. Other class presidents were,
junior, Fred Taioli, being unopposed,
received the total of fifty-eight points
SOPHS
Sophomores will have a run-off be
tween Ralph Netzer, with thirty votes,

No. 6

NEW PLAN
A plan has been devised where fac
ulty members and non-sorority wom
en would work on Monday and Tues
day or Friday nights. With this ar
rangement, sorority women can work
(Continued on Page 6)

BUSINESS MANAGER
NEEDS ASSISTANTS
A positron as assistant business
mai^tger of the Pacific Weekly
is open to those who can qualify
and are interested in this phase of
journalism. Miss Phyllis Dodge,
business manager, announced this
week.
Any person applying, must
have the following qualifications:
(1) He must be willing to spend
a reasonable amount of time each
week on the collecting and settingup of advertisements for the
Weekly. (2) He must own a car
in reasonably good condition.
For his labors he will receive
a ten percent remuneration on any
work which he does

Apply to Phyllis Dodge at Epsilon Larnbdo Sigma or 9-9121.

PROMINENTS
Pacific students will figure promi
nently as leaders of the round table
discussions. Jackie Judge, a na
tional debate champion, will conduct
the forum on "Great Britain and the
Empire"; Emmamae Prising, who has
worked in radio here, will lead the
table considering, "Asia". Another
of Pacific's speakers, Margaret Stim
mann, will have charge of the table
on "American Solidarity"; Francis
Starrs, of St. Mary's College, will
(Continued on Page 3) |

Summer School
To Lack Tahoe
Post Session
College of Pacific's 17th annual
summer sessions, under the super
vision of Dean J. Mark Jantzen, will
be held entirely on campus next sum
mer.
TAHOE SESSION
In previous years the first section
'of summer sessions has been held on
campus and the last section held off.
campus at Lake Tahoe.
There will be two sessions consist
ing of five weeks each. The first ses
sion begins June 21 and runs to July
23. The second session starts July
26 and lasts until August 27. Students
may attend both sessions and may
earn as many as twelve units.
WHOLE SEMESTER
These sessions will virtually be the
equivalent of a summer semester and
will be of special value to men in
the enlisted reserves and students
wanting to ge their degrees as soon
ig nnqgihL
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Let Him Alone—He's Doing a Sweet Job?
Now be careful when you read this.
It's ajiout all the talk that has been prevalent lately about
the^ abolishment of intercollegiate athletics on campus for la du
ration.
,
Such talk is foolishness.
As long as there is any possible means of transportation—as
long as the Federal Government does not definitely prohibit it by
written law—as long as half the colleges are still participating in
'f—College of Pacific should stick with her intercollegiate athletics.
Everybody knows the obvious things.
That intercollegiate competition toughens human bodies,
strengthens human nerves, alleviates war tension. Helps morale—
national and academic. Helps finances—academic.
t But look. Things like this can happen—and before you know
it it's too late!
" .
Someone discovers that it is hard to obtain transportationharder to be certain of prompt arrival. They discontinue inter
collegiate athletics, using the War Emergency as an excuse.
When no such step is necessary!
Someone decides that it is not proper for college students to
be going on as usual with men dying overseas. They discontinue
such things using the War Emergency as an excuse.
When such a step is merely imbecile!
If the government gets some screwy ideas (Pom know those
boyf) and decides that intercollegiate athletics be abandoned. Okay
—we'll forget it. After all, this is a war and we put them in office
to do what they think is best.
And if 50 percent of the colleges suddenly decide that inter
collegiate athletics are a phoney front concealing a million jap
spies. Okay—If the rest want to quit, we'll quit.
Now read the rest of this with reckless abandon.
Facts: Thirty percent of the nation's colleges have embarked
on even more imposing athletic programs than during last year
due to the greater amounts of money available, and the army's
continuous cry for pre-training in rugged sports under toughest
competition. Less than one percent of colleges have abolished
intercollegiate athletics.
Don't let anybody tell you it's necessary. Make them show
you—prove it to you.
Remember: It's a lot easier to give up intercollegiate athletics.
But —

Isn't It About T ime—
Somebody got off at the wrong station, took the wrong taxi
to the wrong street, got off at the wrong house, and pushed the
wrong button on the elevator. Got off at the wrong floor, went
in the wrong room, unpacked the wrong suitcase, sat down at
the wrong table and had a dish of cold corn for supper.
The result: A decided and bilious case of indigestion vergine
on regurgitation. Diagnosis: San Jose 29—Pacific, Oh !
Isn t it about time Somebody did somethjng about that ?
Shouldn't somebody explore the reasons why there suddenly
appeared an imposing volume of water in the gas tank ?
Isn t it about time the students harvested a couple of reasons
for the mental, physical fare-the-well of the football team ?
Isn t there a screw loose in Wilhaven ?
The reasons are all hard to clutch in one random sweep.
We could say we didn't have the material. But we do have
it—and plenty.
We could say we didn't support our team. Rut a winning
team is its own support.
We could say it was just luck we haven't won. But luck
doesn t smash and shred a forward wall with bootleg reverses.
Isn't somebody's slip showing ? Can't we find out whose it
is and why and where?
What do you say we give it a try?

What're We Fighting For?
This?
A little brother with a freckled nose.
Irish? Trouble-rrtaker? You bet.
Saves his allowance to buy the Batman, laughs air' "ells at
e sun all day long, has a dog with the mange, cries over Peter
Pan, digs^ holes in the backyard—beautiful holes to break' a leg in.
1hat s hi'11—all blue eyes and long legs.
Worth it?
You bet.

JACI^TOOMAY
Phone'9-9121

PHYLLIS DODGE
Ph^eTfllg

,m^Shed.e:ery Ilriday durin? the College year by the Pacific
Student Associatiom Entered as second class matter October 24,
MIr'rh 1?7Q Po.stoffice> Stockton, California, under the act of
nmvSL \
• ^ccePtance for mailing at special rate of postage
m
n
24 1924
' °ctober 3> 1917> authorized October

FRANCES BOCEK
ROBERT CONAWAY
JACK HANNER
SCOTT BEATTIE
WINDMILLER
ZZ
cMARSHALL
a t t v DTuxmin
-r

rr,
M
GJ™"
Editorial Advisor

V°?i %Tor

Character

TAKE IT
By JACKIE JUDGE

TRAD

ition

FOREWORD:
The scene is Anycampus -r
brief glimpses are of AnyColle
better known characters. Som ~
them you know. Some you have sei
Others you are.

JOE COLLEGE
The first
person we should |j
to introduce you to is the local "R
Rah" boy. When he is a freshm
he weaj-s a dink, a bemetaled a
enameled belt buckle, an orange ai
white T shirt. He graduates into t
rooters' cap, and his lauguage p
comes interspersed by such choi
phrases of, "You know it. Dig tt
Strictly out of this world. Nothii
but good." His loud "Eeeeeat 'e
up Tigers" is easily distinguish,
from the ordinary roars of the roo
ing section. His red and white zo,
car can be seen (and heard) f(
blocks. The hem of his coat hanj
like Gargantua's arms. When he
graduates he becomes a salesman an
top organizer for all homecomin
events at which he is always th
emcee and where he is invariably th
"life of the party" 'till everybod
wishes for his speedy passagewa;
"out of this world."

Secret Letter Reveals
Outside Grid Dope
Soldier Is Outspoken On
Several Big Accounts

By BOB CONAWAY

*

Football players, beautiful college girls (t hisincludes all fe
males, of course), unneglected boy friends^—take note . . .
The United States Army is disappointed with the Tiger foot
ball squad!
The U. S. ditto is ashamed of the female support of the Bengal
' grid contests!
1 he ditto is shocked by the appar
ent wastage of so much of that vital
metal—lead!
The above is the crux of a very
burning letter from a very important
private in Uncle Sam's very new

THE HOUSE MEMBER
In some of his actions th
House Member can scarcely b
told from the Rah Rah boj
His clothing is slightly differ
ent. Usually there is the addi
tion of a brilliant jacket upoi
which is lovingly stitched th
Greek letters or emblem of th,
"Only House on the Campus.
(Side note: Pause here for ;
brief sneer. It'll help you cap
ture the mood.)
Vocabularlj
additions usually include, "Ok
man.
Brother. Assume the
angle, pledge."
THE POLITICIAN
In his most nauseating form, ti
politician usually comes bursting 01
of his cocoon of timidity soon afte
he is a House Member. Somewhei
in the dim past he read about At
Lincoln rising to. the presidency fror
a log cabin. So he decides to d
ft, too. But our hero starts from
brick building. He sails and swoop
across the campus pausing briefly '
cheer up each potential vote with
kind word or a "What's doing." H'
visits each sorority in turn showini
impartiality to each, but telling eacl
he'd just love to come back to hea
the radio. He waxes long and post'1
over his principles and ideals, and cat
usually be found (If not in the p»
verbial smoke-filled room) cookin!
up a deal with some walking influent'
On election week his habitat is Wo
men's Dorm from whose door 1"
beats a steady path to the Cub Hous'
with a. cutie on either arm. Oh, yeS
And he always comes to class T
viously late so that all will kn<™
he and his friends are there.

Army. And the letter was written to
By GERALDINE McCALL
a very important frosh girl on the
Many students have been very busy C. O. P. campus.
lately working in the
(that
VERY PERSONAL
forbidden word again!) doing their
Because of its obvious personal
little stint for Uncle Sam.
Members of Mu Phi Epsilon, hon •nature the letter cannot be reproduc
orary music sorority, have been do ed here as it was received. But parts
nating much of their time to enter of it will be used verbatem. These
taining the fellas in the service.
are the good parts. To everyone but
October 18, after Chorus, Mu Phi the girl frosh, anyway.
Epsilon appeared on the regular
Here's the disappointment:
amateur program at the USO.
The C. O. P. eleven really
Vivian Bradley sang "Take Me";
THE ATHLETE
surprised me in the Cal Ram
Lois Johnson played a medley of
Shuffling down the hall towards
bler game; the Tigers were
popular songs; Mildred Marsh, Har
comes the muscle man of the camp
riet Grey, Vivian Bradley and Jane really lucky to wind up the day
His understanding is measured
Gordon sang the "Cannery Song," with a scoreless tie. I'm inform
living, not by learning why he lb
ed that the Cal Ramblers had all
which was written by Peggy Hurt and
During his sports season he is
presented in assembly a few weeks their scrubs in the line-up as lion (or should we say Tiger?)
they were saving the first team
ago.
the hour. He sits in front of the j
for some high school game!"
At the conclusion of the program
Building or the Cub House g'vl
there was community singing, with LIPSTICK VITAMINS
forth to his breathless audience
Lois Johnson at the piano.
ere
s the same of female support: why "We really won that game. I
u B
Last Sunday afternoon at the USO
Can you imagine your team on the scoreboard was wrong, the refej
open house, Mu Phi Epsilon again
one-yard line three times and not blind, and the sports page doesn t 9
contributed to the program. Marcella scoring? lt's reaIly the gir,s> fau|{ me a break anyway." Usually '
Thorp, president, sang four numbers
other side plays dirty and the
"The morale of those lads must be that he had his paw in an opp°ne"
and Carol Hannah presented a group
Plenty low. The girls should be al face is purely coincidental and (
of piano selections.
lowed on the field to kiss those trying, intended to be thought of as a deb
Prof. Allan Bacon continues on his determined lads for that added lift crate foul. "Whadda ya think I 4
busy itinerary of out-of-town lecture and zest . . . What they need are lip- a Gorilla?" (Verbum sapient'''11
recitals by appearing before the Wo stick vitamins for vim, vigor and Don't answer that last question. Wo11
vitality.
men's Club of Wasco next Tuesday;
either never be a George Was'11"
his subject being "The Story of Mu
For the sake of your Alma ton, or you too may become an
sic".
Mater sacrifice those, or at least fortunate error.)

The Stockton Symphony Orchestra
Will open its season next Monday
PkotoaralZ
Photography night; many students and

Part of those, that the favorite
boy friend otherwise would get.
A hug and squeeze and you have

THE STUDENT
We have never been able to "8"
it out, but occasionally a real 5
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Lonely Men Rate Free

To New Production

All Enlistees Admitted
Nothing to "Heart of a City"
By

LUCY HARDING

For those lonely, bored men in uniform with a spark of the
Barryrnore in them, or just- a hidden longing for some good outOf-the-ordinary entertainment—their day has arrived ! for rather
their night—October 30, to be exact!)
Pacific Little Theatre has opened wide its curtains to all en"•flisted men No admission whatsoever
will be charged them in this 1942
Pacific Drama Season.

COLONELS

(Continued from Page 2)

Colonel Churchill and Colonel Tull,
commanding forces here, respond im
mediately and enthusiastically to Lit
tle Theatre Director De Marcus
Brown's letter to prospective play
goers. They promise a large and ap
preciative turnout. Their sentiments
were echoed by Mr. Guss, Stockton's
USO associate director, who says
that he knows personally of a num
ber of boys interested in dramatics
and anxious for a change in the usual
entertainment fare.
We think the idea's a grand one,
don't you? Of course, a lot of the
success of this innovation depends
on you.

Bee. He wears glasses and stooped
shoulders rather nicely. He can spell
words we can't even mis-pronounce
and is most popular just preceding
final week. Before that time we are
too busy to notice him. After that
we are too bothered by our conscienc
es to look at him.
In his best form,
he worries about the world and the
mess the rest of us are making of it.
At his worst, he knows everything
that goes on in class and nothing
about the rest of the world. And
he seems to be afflicted by the strang DIRECTOR
Director Brown says, "We want to
est of all ideas: That this is an in
invite every man in military service
stitution of learning, not a finishing
in the Stockton area, without restric
school.
tions as to rank or branch of service,
THE SENIOR
to be our guests at any performance.
A pillar of the campus is the sen
And we want you, who enjoy doing
ior. He knows the who, why, and
so, to invite service men to come to
wherefore of Anycampus. And he
the shows with you, without cost for
knows the loneliness of high places.
the added admission.
The beauties of camellias, < flooded
"To do this successfully, we
lawns, and the chapel become more
need every play-goer possible
poignant to him. He remembers
to be a season member. Helping
those things he was always going to
these service men to some really
do and never got around to. He
different and refreshing enter
feels himself part of a transition. Be
tainment is one thing we can do
ing just where he is at the top and
with your help, in these times.
just before he starts out again. He
Won't you be co-host with us
starts to put things in their individual
in extending this invitation?"
niches, and begins to make order out
of the overdone chaos. The vast FREE SEATS
Well—we've "tomatoed" and we've
amount of facts he has accumulated
seem as nothing to the knowledge he "boxed" and we've "walnutted"—Now
hopes will some day be his. And he —it's Free Seats in Pacific's Little
sees the foibles of Joe College, the Theatre! Tell it to the soldiers—
House Member, the Politician, the ditto the sailors—and shout it to the
Athlete, and the Student, . . . but Marines!
he never sees his own. The answer
'hat that would be the reason we
live.

V-l, V-7 Still
Open''--Corson
(Continued from Page 1)
the Naval Reserve Accred"ed College Program have' been
spreading with increasing momentum.
'lC first is that the V-l and V-7
pr°grams are to be discontinued in
'he near future. The second is that
Junior Colleges are to be dropPe<l from the accredited list. There
15 no foundation for either of these
""uors. Their effect in conjunction
J*'"1 the lowering of the draft age,
as been to cause
much concern
j®°ng the young men of college age.
'' is very important that these reports
be st°Pped.
Wie are taking steps to put an end
regarding

'bese rumors, and it is our desire
your cooperation in this matlikewise.
Yours very truly,

/

C. L. ARNOLD,
Director.

OF OTHER
THINGS
(Continued from Page 1)
final fantastic idea of her inventors,
the scope of her military genius.
Because of a greater supply of all
vital raw products (except rubber,
and there seems to be enough for
military needs) this nation alone is
able to out-produce the Axis. This
allows a' marginal production engag
ed chiefly in experimental work—
testing new designs, ironing out the
kinks, revising successful models.
Hitler can't do this and keep his
needs satiated. Look what happened
when he changed to production of the
new Focke-Wulf fighters and Heinke! bombers. While the necessary
re-tooling was done, his assembly
lines were almost bare of finished
planes. This means that losses aren't
replaced so quickly and air suprema
cy in some instances is lost.
That America can make changes
of this type and still maintain pro
duction is an indication that this
peace nation is well on the road to
war.

IT ALSO INDICATES that our
students have enrolled
study of Portuguese at the Uni American is a good scrapper. And
rsity of Texas.
that A. Hitler should be bargain-'
hunting—for a St. Helena. .
,e ^v. Frederick G. Hickey and
—Thirty—
;,r .'
J- J. Hanley, both of the chem'Stry
Students at the University of North
ege. department of Providence colc0 1 are manufacturing "sniff sets," Dakota recently were granted leaves
aid a"1,nfi Poison gas samples, as an to help in the harvest fields.
to civilian defense.
United States soldiers stationed in
Iceland helped raise $15,500 for a
Th,e
course of instruction at the
new dormitory at the University of
States Military academy has
^en
Iceland In performing in a student
educed from four years to

Relations Club
Features Guests
(Continued from Page 1)
conduct the fourth table on "Recon
struction After the War."
Students who are interested are
Monday—3:45-4:00—
urged
to attend any or all of the
Beside the Bookshelf
Tuesday—3 :45-4.00—
round-tables. Especially worth hear
Pacific Previews.
ing will be the speeches to be given
Tuesday—9:50-10:00—
by Dr. Philip Buck of Stanford on
Round About
the "New- Mercantilism" and Dr.
Thursday 5:15-5:30—
Robert
Woolbert, of Denver Uni
Pacific Musicale.
versity, on "Old Imperialism vs.
A1 1ENT10N:
Last
Tuesday Trusteeship."
marked the beginning of a new radio
show from the campus studio. The
PACIFIC MUSIC NOTES
time 9:50-10:00 P. M., the station,
(Continued from Page 2)
KWG; and the show—Round About.
members
form an important part of
1 his show is something entirely new
and is designed especially for you. the orchestra.
Mountain climbing and sight-seeing
In it you will find the gossip of the
week. You never know when your former the greater part of last week
latest venture will be broadcast to end, when Earl Oliver was the guest
of Prof. Bacon at his mountain cabin.
the world.
Miss Miriam Burton was guest
Tor you musically minded students,
Pacific Musicale will present for your soloist last Thursday afternoon of the
entertainment next Thursday after Stockton Piano Club.
noon a program consisting of our
campus talent. This week's pro
gram consists of Miss Marian Swanson and Miss Harriet Walker, both
very talented vocalists.
The principal characters of our
forthcoming serial Mr. Mergenthwerker's Lobblies has been an
nounced. A1 Larner will play the
role of Mr. Mergenthwerker, and
Chuck Broadhurst, Ken Graue, and
Jack Onyett have been assigned to the
other major roles.

COP Campus To
Comply With
Dim-Out Rules

The College of Pacific campus will
be lighted at night, now, in accord
ance with the new Pacific Coast dimout regulations, which go into effect
Sunday.

SCHEDULE
Friday's Events:
9:00-10:00—Registration
Main floor of S. C. A.
10:00-10:30—Opening Ceremonites—second floor
of the
S. C. A.
1030-12:00—First session of the
Round Tables.
American Solidarity, R. E.
210.
Asia, China, Japan, Russia
R. E. 101.
British Commonwealth and
Empire, Anderson Hall
Post War Reconstruction,
S. C. A.
12:00 — Luncheon in Dining
Hall. Dr. Philip Buck,
speaker.
2:00- 3:30—Second session of
Round Tables.
3:30- 4:30—Public Forum on
IRC conducted by Amy H.
Jones, S. C. A.
600- 8:00 — Banquet, College
Dining Hall. Dr. Woolbert,
speaker.
SATURDAY
8:45-10:30—Third Session of
Round Tables.
10:30-12:00—General Meeting,
S. C. A. Bldg.
12:00—-Closing Luncheon, Col
lege Dining Hall.

If you want a job —

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)

These new rules merely tighten
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
those instigated on August 20. They
California at Weber—Stockton
now
specify
that
any
interior
light
Mr. Crabbe told me confidentially
today that there are three new shows ing visible from out-side will have • We Train You—Place You •
which are being considered for pro to be shielded.
duction. The first will consist of
a series of Children's Fairy Stories,
The second show will be a broadcast
of the Tuesday morning Chapel Ser
vice, and the third will be of special
0
interest I am sure. The third idea.is
for a series of original plays to be
0*
written by the students, and produced
here in the studio.

petti s

tuuosooie

Don't forget, no radio stage this
week.

SECRET LETTER
IS FULL OF
INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 2)
your part to save the school..."
DEFENSE SALVAGE
Here's the lead waste: "And also
tell Joe Mendez to take the lead
out of his shoes and savage it for
defense—doesn't he know there is
a war going on ? That goes for the
rest of the team, too."
The soldier certainly confesses an
intimate knowledge of things in pig
skin. And of other things also. But,
one must admit he has a strong selling
point.
No, fellows, we can't reveal
the addressee's name. She's liable
to agree with her soldier friend.
And besides, one girl isn't
enough to go around . . .

I*

Dream me
another, petti . . . like
this super-soft smoothy
Suitie of cuddly bunny
hair in mouth-melting
colors . . . Lipstick,
Aqua, Beige
or Navy. . .
Sizes

9-15.

To be "right eyed" makes read
ing easrier, according to Dr. H. R.
Crosland, associate professor of psycholsgv at the University of Oregon.
A machine that picks clover tops
as fast as 2,400 hand pickers has been
developed by two Illinois professors.

If|

1 "y-eight

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
On Pacific Avenue

JUNIOR SHOP
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Archites, Guests
Dine and Bowl

Sororities Have
Pledging

In answer to invitations inscribed
with bells with the year 1854 written
on them, a happy group of rushees
filled the halls of Archania last Tues
day night.

Buffet suppers honoring their new
pledges were given last Wednesday
evening at all the sorority houses
Pledging was held the same night
with impressive candlelight ceremon
ies.

Greeted at the door by House Pres
The new Alpha Theta Tau pledges
ident Clare Slaughter and by other are:
members of Alpha Kappa Phi frater
Betty Lou Crow, Wilma Gesler,
nity, the rushees pinned on novel Eleanor Maggs, Jean McCloud, Billie
identification tags, with small silver Thompson, Ruth Ellen Tutton.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma pledgees
bells hanging from them. Guests
were then shown through the house consist of:
Margaret Ernst, Elvera Giorgi,
where they greatly admired the frat
Jeanne Hall, Lucy Harding, Kathryn
ernity collection of bells, especially Ladas, Jean Miller, Doris Rehnert,
the Service Bell and Sweetheart Bell. Caryl Rothenbush, Patty Schuler,
Much pleasure was also derived from Jane Skinner, Helen Spanos.
Tau Kappa Kappa was the recipient
the house collection of Naranjados,
which date 'back to the founding of of the following pledges:
Betty Jean Benedict, Frances Bocek,
the college. But the tolling of bells
Ava June Colliver, Jean Grant, Pearl
and cries of "come and get it" post Ham, Betty Jane Herrick, Barbara
poned the sightseeing, as guests and Orr, Lois Thornton, Betty Jean
members alike sat down to a sump Young.
tuous meal served in the best Archite manner.

ii •

II
;

1

With the conclusion of dinner and
the introduction of members and
guests, all piled into cars and spent
a spirited hour of bowling. From
there it was back to the house, where
guests filled themselves with coke
and doughnuts at the Archite bar. An
awe-inspiring form of decorations
was used around the bar, as mem
bers' paddles, each originally painted,
adorned the walls.

Cfe

liis ill

EDITOR

Scott Beatie

ARCHANIA BELLE

Tihenw"f_°f Archania
chimec
-wuia mini
J
jo,
ously Wednesday night for sweetheart had been chosen * ne
Miss Jean Hill, pledge of En-1
was chosen from a throng 0f an °'
live pledges to be the trading
'Belle of Archania." To a chorus*
excited squeals from the 30r °
ties, the attractive freshman !'
escorted to her throne by Miss Ca
Cole, last semester's "Belle," VVLl
Clare Slaughter, president of Arch
ania was presenting the happy au
with a crown of flowers, a bouqUe'
of American Beauty roses, and a sji,
ver bracelet inscribed with "Arch
ania's Belle", Rod Branson sang thf
traditional "Sweetheart Song" 0f A]
pha Kappa Phi.

PROGRAM
Besides the program put on by A],
pha Kappa Phi members, each sor
ority provided novel skits, readings
and musical selections. Each of the
sorority pledges received a card with
her name on it, from which dangled
a little bell, as a remembrance of the
fraternity.

CO-OP TEA IS
SUCCESSFUL

The tea held last Sunday at the
Co-op house in honor of its house
ORIGINATOR
mother, Mrs. Coker, was declared to
The custom of electing a queen
be a success by all who attended. So
originated, in the mind of Neil Rog
cial chairman Genevieve Jones ex
ers, vice president of the fraternity.
pressed her thanks for campus par
The queen was chosen by fraternity
ticipation, and added the thought that
members before the girls pledged
co-opers were almost one-hundred
their respective houses, in order to
percent in their help and cooperation
prevent favoritism toward any house.
in the affair. Planned as an annual
A closing talk by Marvin Church
Miss Hall's name will be in
affair the results certainly show that
in which he discussed the history of this will be a continued part of the Miss Jean Hall chosen last night as queen of the pledges by scribed in blue letters on the golden
members of Alpha Kappa Phi.
"Sweetheart Bell" of Archania. The
the fraternity from its founding in yearly co-op program.
beautiful queen will reign until next
Back in the swing after the toma
1854 as the first fraternity west of
semester, when a queen will again be
to
vacation
co-opers
are
anxious
to
the Mississippi, proved of interest
selected from- sorority pledges
renew their social program. In the
to members and guests alike. "Pa
GUESTS
immediate future an orientation pro
cific Hail was sung. . Rod Branson
Other guests attending the cere
gram, a dance, and the Wednesday
mony were Beulah Watson, dean of
sang the "Sweetheart Song" and the guest night are in the offing. Our
women; Miss Gregory, house mother
singing of the house hymn ended an next week guests will be Dr. and Mrs.
of Epsilon L. Sigma; Mrs. Turner,
other rush event for Alpha Kappa Knoles whose visit is anxiously anti
_' t will happen every year. There
Alpha Theta Tau; Miss Ellen DeerPhi.
cipated by all concerned.
Spills and tumbles were very much
are witches . . . and goblins . . . and
ing, fau Kappa Kappa; and Miss
ghosts. Chills will run up and down in order last Monday evening, as both Patty Pierce, Alpha Kappa Phi house
your spine. (No, we make no refer Rhizites and rushees donned skates mother.
The evening closed with the serv
ence here to final week). The event and shared in the fun at Rhizomia's
ing of punch and cookies as refresh
skating
party.
After
the
exhibition
is the traditional Spook Dance when
ments.
the Spook Coop, better known in Pa of manly skating, the entire group
| DOWNSTAIRS STORE
cific circles as Women's Hall, opens sojourned back to the campus to the emergency and the altered college
picture, Rho Lambda Phi, has de
its doors for their radio dance. It is Rho Lambda Phi house, where din
ner was served in an attempt to ap cided to abolish its traditional Hell
a prelude to Hallowe'en under the
pease hearty appetites. After dinner, Night paddling ordeal. Many other
/
patronage of Mr. and Mrs. David L. the rushees were entertained by the fraternities throughout the nation
Greene and ?lr. and Mrs. Paul G. means of a radio program, in which are taking similar action, the idea
Trueblood.
the highlights of Rhizomia's long being that during th ewar emergen
h'iStory
occupied the center of attrac cy college men should devote their
Hie skeletons that have been lock
tion. With the presentation of some energies to more constructive ef
ed in our closets all these years will
of the outstanding personalities of forts.
untangle their tibias and fibulas and the house, and finally the singing
Just as it did during the last war
rattle their bones to jive this Satur of house songs, the activities of the Rho Lambda Phi is taking the point
day night. Those in charge of scar evening came to a close.
of view that many of the peace-time
ing up thogf ghostly individuals are
The evening can well lay claim to fraternal activities are out of pk"
Mary Floo, Inez Knutson, Evelyn consideration of being remarkable, during war days.
Gove, Marian Prior, Jean Scott and due to the huge amount of enthusi
Kibby Roby.
asm and exhuberance displayed by
INSPIRED BY THE
Chairman of the bids-committee is the rushees. The brothers are still
F O X
RAPID TEMPO OF
Dorothy Law, and under here are nursing one of the rarest collection
These MODERN TIMES
Hilda Chapman, Betty McConnell, of bruises and aches to be found
Jo Jaffe and La Verne Schon, Mary outside a Commando" training class.
Alice Yelland and Frances Hunt in
The intricate details, which are ne
charge of refreshments, and Hilda cessary for such an event were han
and BETTER
"ICELAND''
Chapman, Mary Beth Mooers, Flor dled by Don Huff, chairman of the
with SONJA HEINE
ence Dwelley and Fanchon Lecker on Rush Committee. Very able support
clean-up.
JOHN PAYNE
was given Don by Russ Agnew, Cliff
Smythe, 'Herky' Mathews, Bob Bowe,
Also
Among members of the freshman AI Lerner, Chuck Lester and Fred
S P Y
S H I P
class of Saint Mary-0f-the-Woods Holden.
college are seven daughters of alumSunday
In consideration of the national

Spook Coop
Gives
Spook Dance

I

Jeanne Hall
Chosen Belle
of Archania

Rhizites; Rushees
Share Spills
Rollerskating

I HE WONDER
HI

"CORRECT FORMALS"

v \ntfjr

/

CALIFORNIA

$8.98

GRAND
ICE
CREAH
A NECTARINE FREEZE
is the thing to order

It's as cool as you want it to be
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

NOW PLAYING

SIERRA
THEATRE
BROADWAY
with GEO. RAFT

"Brooklyn Orchid

yldogs Star In
fjaughty Nineties

Candlelight
Is Theme of
Rush Eat

of the "Naughty nineties
shades
ruddy spell over the sev
0s' ' j".*! assembled guests and Broth^"oniega Phi Alpha's Wednesday
Under the direc
rush-party.
ts , jj0Use president, assistant to
f^ching staff, Bob "Moose"
. and Rush Chairman Eugene
'•'aII,S • the evening began with
chicken dinner served in the
AC1
r00ffl at Alustizia's. FollowAhe meal, rushees and Brothers
lurned to the fraternity where, unof Dick Barkle, Ken
iht direction
der the
and Bud Stefan the house had
Graue <
transformed into a night-spot
•iiaracteristic of the "Naughty Nine-

followed by Mrs. Dave Brubeck, for

ties.'

merly Iola Whitlock, who gave an

.

Soft candlelight filled the rooms of
Epsilon and glowed with a spirit of
warmth and cordiality that was char
acteristic of the beautifully appoint
ed rush dinner given Sunday eve
ning from eight to ten-thirty. The
dinner was followed by a program
under the chairmanship

of

Sally

Rinehart who ihtroduced each num
ber with an original poem.

Mary-

Jane Armstrong played the piano,

gOOSE-TACHES
appropriate reading on "Food—Just
prom the above handle-bar mus
Food." Beverly Gardner gave an in
ses the audience met through masterpretation
of impressionistic dance.
r 0f ceremonies, Bud Stefan, many
;„res 0f the nineties: can-can girls The program was concluded by Alice
(largely the varsity line . . . Willie Brownlee who sang "Brahms' Lulla
goyarsky, and Bill Johnson) follow- by" accompanied by Sonja Hayward
j the M. C.'s speech of welcome;
at the piano.
Dick Barkle in the greatest archeoloPhyllis Dodge, general chair
gjcal discovery of the century, unman of the dinner, headed the
arthed the true story of the Ben
following committees:— decora
gjr chariot race with the assistance
tions, Sonja Hayward, chairman,
of the famous Dr. Dex Mayhood;
Alice Brownlee, Betty Orvis, Do
nen Ted Lewis, in the person of
ris Murphy; food, Beverly Gard
footballer "Bo" Pochini, returned
ner, chairman; preparations, Mary
Pom vaudeville for the entertainJane Armstrong, chairman, Jean
oent; three characters disgusted with
Downey, Barbara Baxley, Priscilfc universe in general and college
Keefer, Rose Ann Chatton;
it particular — Bob McMurtry, Milt
table setting, Betty Jean Morri
Valentine, and Suds Lyons — dis
son, chairman, lone Angwin, Jean
gorged their woes; with muscles
Davis, Carole Cole, Dickie Clif
nvitching national J. C. discus champ
ford; place cards, Shirley TroyGeorge "Body" Ker, exhibited feats
er, chairman, Barbara Ferguson;
ii Kinesological wizardry as "San
program, Sally Rinehart, chairman,
low—the Super Strongman"; the
Peggy Hurt, Marcella ^obrasin,
'Boys from the Back Room"—Mandy
Iola Brubeck; clean up: V e r l e
f/ard, John Bush, Hal Walline, and
Goble, chairman, Ellen Kuhn, Ev
Jerry Winter rendered the songs of
elyn Miller, Ruth Staples, Louvan
4e barber shop . . . and all with the
Kohler, Marjory Mehl, Betty Ann
Kaiser Krautkaner's German Band
Hickman, and Jean Downey.
ior background. Finally stark, spine
tingling melodrama, "The Tempta
tion of Little Eva" or "Hair-breadth
Harry's Escape" under the direction
ot Chairman Ken Graue, ended with
-t villain being completely oiled.

Kitty Elsie
Vanishes

INTERMISSION
•It intermission the doors opened
"ilothe traditional Omega Phi cider'tfrom behind which "Freddie the
Taioli served the assemblage.
•Uter a final word from "Moose"
Ms, the party closed with the
"'others of the Purple and Gold
JWng the House Hymn and Omega
Girl.
otnmittees for the event included:
trtainment,
headed
by
Ken
watte •
transportation, A1 Barnes;
""-ordination: Eugene Egbert,
I'®1 Netzer, Boyd Thompson, Er», erer. Lou Coward, Fremont
gery, Ray Kosich, and Walt Gold^OSE SEASON
.

0 ft"

Elsie is lost and tears are flowing
from Epsilon, for Epsilon's kitty,
Elsie, has smuggled herself right into
everyone's heart. Not much bigger
than a minute and completely naive
and unaware of kitty ways, she stray
ed one day last week into the big,
wide world. With saucer-size blue
eyes Elsie surveyed the wide, wide
walk that led away from sorority
circle, and all the people on it. Where,
she wondered, were all those saddle
oxfords and size 13's shuffling to? So
Elsie skipped and tumbled along
through the flower bed, occasionally
darting out an inquiring paw to catch
someone's shoelace; and nothing more
was heard from Elsie until someone
reported a forlorn and bewildered
little kitten was seen curled up in
a spot of sunshine over by the Ad.

fall rush season came to a
"with the Bulldogs barking loud1 'ban
ever.
Building.
So if anyone sees Elsie—she has
grey and black mottled -fur and sort
of oversize ears—will they please re
turn her to Epsilon? She's not really
as
a bad or misguided kitty—she just
has that proverbial CURIOSITY!
The
Household Arts and Science
Co
„ '' wprised of home economics
"jaentc
• 11
. > will present a fashion show
,,r""Plicity patterns in the up,°* the S. C. A. building next
Red and blue was the color scheme
"sd;ay
night.
of Alpha Theta Tau's tea which was
Th,
held last Friday. Soft candle light
lr s
Siie fHst' Presented a similar style made a beautiful setting for the ar
fall. The commentator,
. ''IU'ng the Simplicity Pattern tistic arrangements of dahlias and
fern which were arranged about the'
i)e|e|jy; wdl describe the clothes
by members of the H. A. S. room.
Tea was served informally in the
!!!°nal fees Of fraternities and living room and as an added surprise,
"ritipc ;
115 the United States have chocolate eclairs with the rushee's
name written in white were served
est"nated at $3,838,800.
to
each girl.
.
raini,
Aimee Arbios headed the tea with
as volunteer nurses' aides
to,, TTniversity of Michigan Vera Broder helping in refreshments
'V""en 1°
students in a new course.
and Janet McCloud, Quackv Craw
ford, Martha Shaw, Betty Catton and
Barbara Sutliff aiding in decorations.
|eLthe school.
' ration at Texas A. & M. col-

Has Presents
hion Show

Red and Blue

V

tt

'an t?jske Stone, chief justice
U,
"'ted
States, and Joseph
Grew
r
*
for
Wn ,- .' former
ambassador to
"•

C:Cf''v"-'

'

TWO DIMENTIONAL
TREND IN
ART EXHIBITED

Main & El Dorado
Phone 2-4893
DRUG p0plar & Yosemite
Phone 2-5143

(Continued from Fage 1)
Boyd Thompson, bead yell leader and
A Study of the Two Dimensional member of the rally committee.
1 rend Throughout the History of PLAY
Art is the theme of tjie art exhibit
Presentation of the play "Heart of
on the walls of the upstairs of Weber a (. ity", starring Pacific students,
Hall. 1 he exhibit contains pictures Betty Kinnear and Jack Hughes, and
from the caveman era up to the pres to be held Saturday night, will be
ent time.
part of the activities which will go
to make up the occasion honoring old
SIMPLE
grads.
J he cave drawings of prehistoric
man show the simplest form of two DANCE
dimensional art. The figures are
Under the chairmanship of Leslie
absolutely flat, giving no feeling of Knoles, Vice President of C. O. P.
depth. Animal forms and human a homecoming dance will be held on
forms are the main subjects used in Saturday night.
art by these early people. Only the
The following day, Sunday, Presi
main form characteristics are used dent Knoles will lead the homecoming
in portraying figures.
service at the Central Methodist Epis
Mayan and Egyptian paintings are copal Church in Stockton at Minor
also represented . These paintings Street and San Joaquin Avenue.
are strictly two dimensional as were
the cave drawings, but these paint
ings are more styleized, more sym
bolic, and used more color than did
the earlier works.

WHOM
THE BELLES

ON

ORIENTAL
The Chinese and Japanese paintings
on exhibit show a recognition of
space, but they do not show space by
perspective. In these paintings, the
background is made light to 'showThe three fraternities on campus
distance. The Chinese and Japanese had dances this last week-end and
used many pastel colors in their art. from what we hear they were all
The Persian and Greek paintings successes. But why all concentrate
on exhibit show two different trends. on the same week-end?
The first one is the trend toward
Is it true that the Archites had a
bright, clear color as is used in the Russian theme in their refreshment
Persian art. The second trend is room at the dance?
toward perfection of the human form.
Eleanor Sizelove of Manor Hall,
Those who heard Ilka Chase on Oc fraternity circle, and the Cub, has
tober 7 will be interested in one of been the latest attraction of Art
the special exhibits, shown. Miss Smith. Why, Art, we thought you
Chase mentioned a mural painting had all the Alpha Thete's dated up
callal "Guernica" by Pabli Picasso in by this time.
her speech. She said that the mural
Who was the cute' girl with Jack
was painted for the emotional effect Toomay at the Archite dance. Is
on the observer." A reproduction of that what you have been looking for?
this mural is on exhibit in one of
Sorry to see Sonja and Chuck
the hall show-cases.
break up; that was one romance that
WELL KNOWN
looked as though it would last. Guess
Pictures by Leonardo da Vinci, Snja won't be lonesome with Gavin
Michaelangelo, and other famous ar around
tists of the older schools, as well as
Heard
Marty
Locke,
former
many painters of the modern schools Omega Phi, made Phi Delta at Cal.
such as Henri Rousseau, Paul Gau Good for you M. L.
guin, and Vincent van Gogh, are al
A cute two-some is Vera Broder
so on exhibit.
and Jay. Remember that three-point
Vera . . . and Jay, you look out for
it, too!!
Ellen Kuhn. is still avoiding all the
campus men. Is the reason the man
from Cal., Ellen, or is there one
there ?
Speaking of U. C. Jack Onyett
seems to have forgotten his gal down

Prof. Steinhauser
Will Deliver Talk To
Spanish Teachers
"Mexico's Attitude Toward the U.
S. in War Times", will be Dr. Fred
erick Steinhauser's topic as he ad
dresses the meeting of the North
ern California Chapter of the Ameri
can Association of Spanish Teachers
in Berkeley on October 24.
Luncheon at the Hotel Durant will
start the meeting at which discus
sions of the activities of other Span
ish departments, new books, and new
fall outfits for "Las Senoras Profesoras" will fill the afternoon.
Rationing of tires and soon gas,
has limited this year's meetings- to
three.
Northwestern university's home
coming features a competitive pajai race in which eacvh fraternity
participating must purchase a
bond as an entry fee.
University of Minnesota students
called into service before earning
their degrees are given individual cer
tificates.

Louis Goodman
GOLD & SILVERSMITH
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Clocks, Silverware

4 9

Good-Luck Wedding Ring
House

co.

218 East Main Street
Opposite Court House

Everything to he found in a
J

Homecoming
Is Set

Faculty Gives
Second of
Recital Series
Those in attendance at the Second
Faculty Recital last Tuesday evening
were quite delighted with the con
cert presented by Horace I. Brown,
violinist, John Gilchrist Elliott, pia
nist, and Beatrice-Walton Bodley, ac
companist.

OPENS
Dean Elliott opened the program
with a rhapsody by Dohnanyi, and
Three Little Funeral Marches: For
a Statesman, for a Canary, for a
Rich Aunt", by Lord Bemers. As the
names suggest, the music was of un
usual quality.
Ably assisted by Mrs. Bodley, Mr.
Brown then presented "La Pracieuse"
and "Praeludium and Allegro."
Mr. Elliott's second presentations
were: Mouvements Perpetuels, Assez
modere, Tres modere, Alerte.
"Pierette's Hands", which was an
unusual selection having a very dis
tinctive ending, which, by the ap
plause of the audience, seemed to be
enjoyed very much. The third and
last number of the group, and Mr.
Elliott's closing selection \yas "The
Song of the Reaper."
SECOND
Mr. Brown's second group con
sisted of: En Bateau, Gavotte, Pre
lude, The Fountain of Arethusa, and
Guittare.
Prelude seemed to be especiallyliked by the group present, and "The
Fountain of Arethusa" deserves spe
cial mention for the brilliant display
of tone quality and technique.
there for Patsy Curtis . . . and other
local talent. How about that?
How did Jack Hanner get the cut
over his eye?
"Atta Baby Bobby Boy" is look
ing the Frosh crop over, but hasn't
come to any conclusions ... or dates
. . . yet. Watch out for him when
he does.
Jim Watson seems to be doing all
right this semester too. Wasn't that
your old flame . . . "or is it still burn
ing t
. on the campus this week
end.?
Don't forget the football game to
morrow. Let's have the whole stud
ent body out there huh? And be
careful what you do 11!
See you next week!

••••T•

28th ANNIVERSARY SALE
V A L U E S
Regular

$25, 29.95, $35

$2|-88
A fortunate pur
chase of new fall
coats . . Fitted and
causual styles . . . .
1 0 0 per ct. wool
Julliard, Forstmann
and Stroock fabrics.
Sizes 1 2 t o 20--3 8 to 4 4 .

STOCKTON DRY GOODS
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DR. H. JACOBY
PAYS VISIT
TO CAMPUS
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ENSIGNS

Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, popular pro
fessor of pre-war days, greeted his
friends and students at the first meet
ing of the S. C. A. Public Affairs
Forum Thursday night.
Dr. Jacoby, former chairman of
the C. O. P. Sociology Department
and at present assistant director at
the Tulelake Japanese Resettlement
Project, spoke on "Problems of Jap
anese Resettlement." All' phases of
Japanese post-war settlement and ad
justment were discussed. Dr. Jaco
by stressed the point that only by Ensign E. R. Nichols, former Ensign Bob Kientz, former
post-war cooperation and tolerance ly a professor of speech at football star from Pacific is
can a satisfactory solution be made Pacific, who left the campus now in the Navy Air Corps.
for the problem.
to become a member of the

Thirty-One
Are Practice
Teachers
Students seeking teachers' creden
tials must get a required number of
hours practice teaching regular class
es under the supervision of an au
thorized teacher. This practice comes
in the senior and graduate year. This
fall, there are thirty-one Pacific stud
ents practicing teaching in various
schools of the city.

United States Navy this Sum
mer.

CLASSES ELECT
OFFICERS
(Continued from Page 1 )
with a total of fourteen votes, and
Bill Harris with the same score,
dropped out of the picture.

VICE-PREXY

LABOR SITUATION
NOT. ALLEVIATED
(Continued from Page 1)
on nights when there are no house
functions. The canneries hope to have
an average of sixty workers from
the two colleges every night.
Special buses will be provided by
the cannery only if forty women
guarantee to work every night. The
special afternoon shift has been dis
continued, but students are welcome
to work at this time if they provide
their own transportation.

R. C. "Bud" Pellaton, former busi
ness administration major at J. C.,
went to sea school with the Merch
ant Marines October 7, as a Midship
man. "Bud's" major while at Coyote
Point, San Mateo County, land school
was Marine Engineering.
Stanley Miller, graduate of Pacific,
and member of Rhizomia, is now a
lieutenant in the Army Medical
Corps, stationed at Camp Adair, Qregon.
"Stan" worked his way up in the
Army the hard way; twelve months
before he became a lieutenant at Carlysle Barracks, Penn., he was a pri
vate and then a corporal at Ford
Worden, Wash.
"Stan" sends word that his brother
Wes Miller, former Pacific athlete
was safe on September 29, somewhere
on the other side of the equator.
Robert B. Kientz, one-time star
"Tiger" half-back, member of the
track team, and holder of an A. B.
degree from Pacific, was recently
commissioned an Ensign in the Naval
Reserve.
Kientz received his preminary
flight training at Oakland Naval Avia
tion Bdse before going to Pensacola,
Florida, where he took advanced
training and obtained his gold wings, j

Theatre Offer:
Play Two
Week-Ends

October 30 is the opening
Heart of a City, the nei
Theatre offering which wil]
two weekends.
Art Farey, of the Little
box office, announced thi
that the members of the studf
holding PSA cards, will, wi
card be able to secure a seasc
to plays, four for one dollar si
siders for one dollar ten api
The public will be able to p
this same season-ticket for thi
lars thirty cents.
Students can secure their
tickets at the box office over
Little Theatre which will 5
from 10:00 to 12:00 and fro
to 5:00.

CLASS IN FRENC
TO BE GIVEN
An afternoon hour is beii
ranged for those students wl
desirous of improving their T
pronounciation.
Wednesda
ternoons at 2:40 has been c
as the tentative time. This i
open to students not regularl
rolled in the French classes t
college, but who would lii
read French aloud. This
tice will continue as long as
is any demand for it.
For more information see
M. Ruth Smith, in room 2d
the Administration building.

Phyllis Dodge defeated Ardys Sibole
by a majority of eighteen votes—
forty-six to twenty-eight—and is the
new senior vice-president. Marcella
STUDENTS
Dobraison was elected junior viceClaire Herron, Mildred March,
president ; she received thirty-one GOOD REPORTS
Betty Morrison, Mrs. Harriett Gray!
Complimentary reports have come
votes. Her opponents were Pearl
Lawrence R. "Bob" Buol, former
Barbara Albertson and Barbara Fer
Steiner, with eighteen counts, and from the canneries on the work of J. C. student, mathematics major, and
guson are practicing teaching at the
the
students.
It
is
reported
that
in
Barbara Thompson, with twenty.
member of Omega Phi, is now a sec
Weber Grammar school. Margaret
Persis Johnson received the office almost all cases, student workers have ond lieutenant in the Marine Air
Oakander and Lorraine Ingram are
earned
their
wages.
There
have
been
of sophomore vice-president with
Corps. BoTj trained first
at Long |
doing their teaching at the Lincoln
forty-seven points. Other candidates a few whom the canneries have lost
Beach, and later at the U. S. Naval
school. Betty Orvis is assigned to
money
on,
but
the
concerns
have
said
were, Verle Goble, twenty-six counts;
Air Station at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Jefferson school, and Billie Sherman
Delores Costa, nineteen votes ;and ! they would rather lose money andean
is at the El Dorado school.
tomatoes
than
lose
money
and
not
Lucy Harding, twenty-four. The
Richard K. Hayashi, former J. C.
Assigned to the McKinley school freshmen class elected Betty Hogan can them.
track
team member, is now a sergeant
are Jennie Shoufid and Jerry Byron. their vice-president; she carried
The cost of equipment will be de
At the Roosevelt school are Aileen thirty-nine ballots. Five other frosh ducted from pay checks, but this in the Army Intelligence Department.
Hayashi and Private Churo Sakata,
Bolter, Virgini aSpencer tand Bev
students also sought the office. They amount will be refunded upon tl\c another Pacific student, are attending
erly Cox.
were . Ellen Yokum, with nineteen equipment's return. In some cases classes at Camp Savage, Minnesota,
MORE
Upon the resignation of
votes; Louise Hall, thirty-four; Bar badges have been given out and which teach American soldiers the
Student teaching at the Wood row bara De Freites, eight; Winane charged for also, but as with the
Wright, the position of Rally
Japanese language.
Wilson school are Phillis Hamaker, Thompson, nine; and Katherine Mea- equipment, the money will be remittee Chairman is once aga
turned.
Muerl Walter, Gladys Cowan, Doris ler, eighteen.
Ralph B. Francis, former physical cant.
Hanson, Jane Daslfiell, Jacqueline SECRETARIES
education instructor, is now a lieu
As there is no game scliedi
Easby, Mrs. Grace Frye, Betty Behtenant junior grade in the U. S. Naval
Beverly Gardiner was selected sen
ney and Ardys Sibole. The Lottie
Reserve. He is stationed at the Naval til "Homecoming" there will
ior class secretary over Janice McGrunsky school has Milton Grieser,
Air Station, Pensacola, Florida, in the need for a chairman until thi
Cloud; forty-three votes to thirty-one.
Martha Fogg, Beverly Gardner, De»
athletic office.
Juniors put Jean Beaton in as secre
the meantime the Executive Co
The
Pacific
Student
Association
nise Zapherson and Dorothy Bragtary. She had thirty-seven votes as band is looking for members. At
tee is looking for a person si
hetta.
E. R. Nichols, speech and drama
compared with the thirty-one held by present time there are only 25 musi
for the job, but as yet they
Velva Santhoff is practicing at the
Aimee Arbios, her opponent. Delores cians signed up for the band, but at instructor at Pacific last spring, is an
Jackson school, and Mary Barron is
been unable to reach a decisio
Ensign
in
the
Navy,
but
his
present
Perry with sixty-two votes, was elect least 25 more are needed to make it
at the Needham school at Lodi.
ed sophomore secretary; she ran a success. New members meet in the station is unknown.
Thirty-one graduates of 1
LOCAL
against lone Angwin, who received
and
other Wayne county high:
All the students are practicing in twenty-two votes. Lorraine Thyret auditorium on Friday at 5:00.
Herm Spindt, one-time Pacific thea
"Pop" Gordon will direct the band tre star and playwrite is at present have been awarded Detroit bo
grammar schools in Stockton . with received forty-six votes to get the
the exception of the latter student, office of freshman sercetary. Others just as he has done for many years. an Ensign stationed with the Navy education undergraduates at
George Spanos will be the drum ma
who is at Lodi.
at the Sub-chaser School, Maimi, university for the current
running for the position were Betsy jor, a state champion.
Florida. Herm completed his Naval
[ Ross, thirty votes; Pat Banet, fortyyear.
New uniforms will be bought if
training at Northwestern University,
four votes; and Ruth Stevens, six
enough interest is shown in the band Evanston, Illinois.
teen votes.
and awards will be given to those
BARKLE WINS
members who sacrifice their time to
DANCING
Popularity of the song, "I've Got
Dick Barkle with forty-four votes keep a school tradition alive.
Preference dinner was held at Al defeated Art Smith, who had thirty
a Gal in Kalamazoo," led men stu
Wednesday — Saturday
pha Thete last Sunday with rushees votes, for the office of' senior class
dents at Kalamazoo college to choose
Although business and finance are
as guests of honor.
TRIANON
treasurer. Gene Egbert is the new not generally regarded as a woman's Sara Woolley, a native of the city,
Yellow chrysanthemums and gar- junior treasurer
—
*
Koc province, courses in banking and in as the "girl in Kalamazoo College."
itcr oeaung
after
beating Rod
enias adorned the table making a Branson forty-two to twenty-six corporation finance
are popular at
lovely centerpiece; and gardenias'"'"
With a majority of nineteen votes, Vasgar.
were placed at each rushees place. Daren McGavern was elected sopho
At the end of the dinner all the more treasurer. His opponent, John
Endowed with the income of a
girls threw their flowers into a wish Mathews, received forty-nine votes to
fund of more than $100,000, the
ing well, first making a wish. Soft his sixty-eight.
Charles Fremont Dwight Institute for
COAL
LIME
singing of 'Wishing' added to the
Freshmen elected Gene Ridley their I romotion of Human Genetics is now
ceremony.
WOOD
BRICK
class treasurer. Receiving forty-five in operation at the University of
During the dinner Marge Lee fa
FUEL
Minnesota.
OIL
votes,
he
nosed
out
Keith
Ellidge,
PLASTER
vored the group with 'The Desert
DIESEL OIL -Song' and 'Without a Song.' Also twenty-eight electorial counts, Bill
SAND
If you're an average co-ed you
entertaining were Quacky Crawford Schultz, thirty counts, and Kenny
STOVE
OIL
ROCK
spend 1,176 hours or 49 days before
and Gladys Cowan who sang 'He's Leedom, thirty-three.
My Guy.'
NO DATE
a mirror during your four college
CEMENT
GRAVEL
years.
Due to several misunderstandings,
After dinner, the girls were tak
en through the house.
the date for the run-off has not been m
definitely set.
GROCERIES
Oscar Munson, equipment custo
dian for the University of Minneso
A tobacco plant that grows to tree
POULTRY
ta football team, has seen every Min size has been brought back from pre
nesota home game for 44 years
VEGETABLES
historic eras and is growing in the

Ralph Wright
Resigns

Band Needs
New Members

Dinners Last
Rush Event

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO

Tel. 6-69®
830 S. Calif
Stockton

BLEWETT'S

botanical gardens of the University
Before the war, China had 108 col- of California.
leges.

FRUITS
MEATS

Danger the war emergency, will
Twenty thousand hours of flying lead woodland owners to "slaughter"
instruction have been given at North
their timber lands has been pointed
western University without an inout by J. D. Pond, assistant extenu:

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

We Make Our Own

ICE

CREAM

D A I L Y

2017 Pacific Ave — Phone 2-2830
Orders to take out. We cater to parties
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SAN JOSE WINS
BIG GAME 29-0

Scribe Finds
Silver-Lining

SPARTAN FULLBACK

Football Not All
Clouds—Read On

UnableAre
to
{loll in Spartan Battle
Staggmen

By LEROY CHRISMAN
Ours has not been a winning team
as emphasized by last week's debacle
at San Jose, but still, in the midst of
a chorus of sour notes we wish to
give some of our stand-out players
their just desserts. If you still have
a cynical turn to your lip, it might
mean something when we write in
plain letters on the wall," "This is
Pacific's Last Football Team for the
Duration—probably." Don't ask why
the probably was put* in. Big time
grid coaches are saying football is
through. Colgate, a great football
school, is going to drop the game.

Headed by a new coach, Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, the San
lose Spartan

""defeated eleven trounced the Golden Tigers from

:he College of Pacific 29-0 m the big game battle at San Jose last
Saturday-

The Spartans' smooth-rolling offense went for long gains ii

iljnp „p

four tochdowns and a field-1-

;oal

Leading the San Jose team were
jiU partan and George Foote who
the Tiger secondary easy pick
behind
precision interference.
ings.
EARLY

SCORING

the gun, the Spartans
drove over two touchdowns in
the initial quarter. They came
i after a fiel dgoal in the
third and put two more across
j,, the final quarter.
Using "Pop" Warner's tricky rettfies, Fodte went from his own
g to the Pacific 35 before being
pped shortly after the kickoff.
The Tigers held the Spartans
here for a while, but soon Parton got away to the two-yard
line where a pass to Bill Perry
counted for the score.
The second score came as soon as<
the Spartans came into possession of
he ball again. A 60-yard run was
jood for a touchdown.
V

Jumping

Kjeldsen, P.S.A.
Hoop Men
Work Out

LAST SEASON
In facq of such things, what of
C. O. P.? Take it from the old
professor, this is probably the last
season you'll see those suits of gold
and black against a field of green,
in a long, long time—contrary to
other opinions. Yea, the suits will
be neatly folded, carefully placed in
the shelves, waiting to be picked up
again, but maybe not for many' a
day.

New Coach Welcomes
Lettermen, Transfers
Welcoming his combined JayseeTiger basket ball squad at the open
ing practice session last Tuesday was
top-man Chris Kjeldsen, former
coach of the Junior College Cubs.
ONE PSA SQUAD
J his PSA team will compete in
as many collegiate games as can be

WINNER TAKE ALL
And what of the men in those
The field
goal came in the
suits? Those men will have gone to
competition from local city squads.
play a harder game than football—a
third period after a sensational
Transportation still remains the fac
game in which the winner takes all,
punt runback put the ball on
Pacific's 5. After trying for three tor determining where the team will Shown here as he lifts a punt high into the air is BERT the loser—?
downs to get to pay dirt, Perry go for out-of-town games.
To list the names of the players
ROBINSON, San Jose's fullback who saw action against the
kicked the ball between the up
and their various abilities would be
Kjeldsen inherited from Mr. Tigers in the Big Game.
rights for another three points
only to duplicate the football roster
Ranlph Francis, former casaba
tor the San Jose team.
—so we'll skip it.
coach now in the U. S, Navy, the
The touchdowns in the final quarDESERVE SUPPORT
»were made on a pass and an in potentialities of a strong ball
These men deserve real support;
club. He has a nucleus of Pa
ception, respectivelly.
they put in long hours of hard prac
TIGERS THREATEN
cific veterans in addition to some
tice every day in order to represent
In the closing minutes of the
promising Jaysee players and
Pacific on the playing field. The
8>me the Tigers opened up with
CoacJi Jackson is looking forward
several outstanding transfers
real reason our team's record is not
passing attack which took
more impressive is that there are not
to a large turnout when the guns
from other schools.
Aem from the mid-stripe down
enough
men of high calibre to fill
sound the first event in a fall Inter
dose to the Spartans' goal, but FIVE LETTERMEN
in the gaps. A football team of today
«interception halted the threat.
Clare Slaughter, Jack Toomay, Bob class track meet which will be held
is not a. compact unit of eleven men,
Outstanding for the Tigers was
Nikkei, John Camicia and Art Jen November 18 and 19.
but rather a combination of two or
irmando Minetto whose sensational
three complete teams. To put it
He is expecting a large turnout, as
sen are men who played under.FranMs drove the Spartans back more
plain the quality is there, but not
this
year
the
track
mentor
has
a
cis
last
year
and
lost
the
Far
West
'"once during the game.
the quantity. This is not the fault
The Staring lineups :
'
ern Conference championship when fall track class and has had more
of the student body or anyone else;
•Jofic
Pos.
San Jose they were defeated by Chico State j time to work with the tracksters durPacific is not a large school on a
7ghte r
LER
Crisler College. T heTigers did not meet the I ing the fall season than ever before.
par with the enrollment of Wash
ch
f
LTR
Roberts
ington or California. There is only
title winners—Humboldt.
lender
ALL INCLUDED
LGR
Juliano
so much available material, and with
Up with Kjeldsen from the Cubs
The two-day track meet is open
C
Wool
what there is, the football team does
REL Wiedenhofer are Bob Bewe, Ralph Netzer, Cliff to all those wishing to compete; in
as well as can be expected.
RTL
Hearn Smyth, George Ker, and Walt Gold cluding graduate students.
RGL
Gibson man. While not setting the Junior
Hurdlers will have a chance to
A DuPont film on the different
Shown above is LOUIE FUTQ..
Perry
College conference on fire, last year's stretch their legs; sprinters a chance
processes of making rayon will be
LHR
Parton
RELL, Fresno State's left
shown in Room 222 of Weber Hall
squad did manage to win their share to show their form; milers a chance
RHL
Foote
halfback, who helps make up on October 30 at 9:50 a. m.
of the contests. The experience of to get their second wind; and discus
the Phantom Four.
The film will be shown to art stu
these players will fit
the Kjeldsen throwers a chance to loosen up their
dents, but all other students who are
style of play.
arms in the meet which covers all
interested may attend.
fine showing; Boyd Thompson, Bill
The processes for making the
OTHER TRANSFERS
events of a regular track meet.
Hansen, Dave Earley, A1 Philip, John three different types of rayon are
Transfers Jim Faul and Don Ed LETTERMEN
Beanland, Clare Slaughter, Bob Nik pictured.
wards are reportedly able to carry
Returning lettermen in track in
kei, Bob Conaway and A1 Dauth.
their burden in any conference and clude National J. C. Champion in the
Two freshmen who expect to be
fans are awaiting a chance to see discus, George Ker; Louie Coward,
battling it out in the quarter mile
tlieni in action.
cub sprinter last year who made a
are Jack Coe and Gene Anthony.
Others have reported for prac
tice and unless there is a sud
have defense jobs during the
den waning of interest, the Pa
evenings.
cific squad will not lack man
Present plans call for an opeing
power. It is not certain now,
however, whether all of the game early in December against the
above will be able to participate Bengal alumni—the traditional firstin all of the games; for many game opponents.
Member of the State Board of Equalizati m
FIELD GOAL

arranged; in addition, it is expected
that there will be available much

Cindermen Point
To Fall
Interclass Meet

FRESNAN

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

IVAN SPERBECK

CUB

H O U S E

Operated by

Associated Women's Students

1\KECHLER'£

FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours

HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

Was the only candidate for this important State office elect
ed at the Primaries to qualify for the November 3rd, ballot,
which was the voice of the voters.
If you believe in the Direct Primary Election laws which en
ables a voter to select the candidate . . .
Go to the

POLLS November 3rd and

SPERBECK

vote
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SLAUGHTER
PICKS
STANFORD

EDITOR
Jack Hanner

TIGER MIDDLE MAN

A Reason
There is a reason.
Yes, there is a reason why the Ti
gers aren't playing football the way
they should.
The big game has gone and the
chance to prove themselves is al
most gone, too. What will happen
from now on? Can the Tigers re
deem themselves when they meet
Fresno State here next week for the
homecoming game? We think they

Volley ball and tennis competition,
slated to begin next week, will sound
the opening gun in the intramural
race, according to Coaches Earl Jack
son and Chris Kjeldsen.
INCLUDES ALL

The men on the squad can play
football which nearly all have re
vealed one time or another. Some
have excellent records from previous
schools. Yes, we have the material,
no doubt about that.

The contests are open to represent
atives of eight different groups. The

The following is the u
frats: Archania, Rhizomia, and Ome teams should stack up this we
ga Phi. The non-frats: Termites, and
Army
Harvard
Men's Hall. Manor, which includes
Washington
everything north of Alpine Avenue;
California
East Town; and West Town, south
Cal Aggies
of Alpine, and east or west of Cen
Chico State
ter street, finish out the list.
Fresno State
Representatives of the various
Fort Ord
groups must sign up for the various
Iowa Cadets
contests as they are announced, since
Indiana
the schedules will include only those
Michigan
who do sign up for that event.
Minnesota
Georgia Tech
SIGN-UP SHEETS POSTED
Navy
Sign-up sheets for the first two
Notre Dame
events are posted on the bulletin
Illinois
board in the gym. It is imperative
Ohio State
that all entries be in by tonight, so
Northwestern
the schedules, to be drawn up this
St. Mary's
Loyola
week end, >vill include all those who

Forget It
There is one reason which has
been floating around for some time
that should be forgotten and that is
the fact that Coach Stagg is about
through, and can't turn out a foot
ball team anymore. Forget it.
We're of the opinion that the
team is not working with their coach.
Stagg has the plays but the fellows
are not executing them in the man
ner which makes a smooth running
team.
While Stagg is doing his best to
hold the team together there are
those who don't care whether school
keeps or not. An unhealthy atti• tude on the part of some of the mem
bers of the team seems to be under
mining the whole outfit. This is no
way to have a winning football team..
Whether Stagg is too-old to coach
a football team or not is not the
question. The fact that he is head
coach he should be respected and
what he says goes.
If Leggett is kept on the bench then
that is where he belongs and Stagg
should not be baliyhooed by sports
writers for not using him in the
game.

wish to compete.
In the tennis contests, a team con
sists of four men, two for singles,
and two for doubles. For volley ball,
at least six men must be present.
Participation is expected

to

be

good, in spite of the tomatoes, and
as a result of commando condition
ing, so get in the entries.

Under the Bridge
What happened at San Jose is
water under the bridge and should
be forgotten forever more. San Jose
had a ball club that was pulling to
gether—that's all.
Pointing toward a much bigger
game next week end, the Tigers will
rest for .a week since the San Diego
game was called off. This might
give the boys a chance to think
things over and decide to play foot
ball.
There are plenty of ball players
at Pacific and if they start work
ing together and forget this pettystuff they could give Fresno State
their first real test. Fresno has a
good team this year, but it just might
take a team like Pacific to upset their
applecart.
It would be a great thing if the
fellows can come through on the day
of this homecoming game which
should draw a good crowd to the
most colorful game of the season.
Will the crowd be there to see Fres
no's team or the Tiger team?

Intramurals
Will Start
Next Week

By CLARE SLAUGHTE
Upsetting the Iowa Cad,
week-end, the Notre Dame
showed that they cannot be
ten as a great football team
Navy team had previously
114 points to 32 for their op
p
•such teams as Northwester
nesota and Michigan.
On the Pacific Coast th
Preflight seems to be the m
standing team still unbeatei
Preflighters have scored 10(
and have had a meager 24
against them.
U. S. C. came back in
last week when the Trojan
ed a 26-12 defeat to the un<
Washington State team.

"Yes siree...
• V# ^

WATSON PLAYS HARD
AT CENTER POSITION

wll VWin

San Jose State
U. S. F.
U. C. L. A.
Santa Clara
Stanford
U. S. C.
Washington State
Oregon State
Kalamazoo
Bluffton

M ^

/»

"t

Is All-Conference At
Yuba Junior College
Although partly crippled from an injured shoulder, Jim Wat
son has been playing a lot of football at center position for the
Tigers this season.
Jim hails from Marysville and stands a little over six feet. He
is 194 pounds and adds plenty of weight to the Tiger line.

Several times this season he has
broken through the line and blocked proved himself to be a good line
opponents' kicks.
Casaba Comment
backer and concentrates hard on his
This is. Jim's second year at Pacific
Leaving football for the moment,
duties as pivot man. Most of the
let's see what will happen when the and his second year as a varsity foot
plays center around him.
ball player.
basketball season rolls around.
A goqd looking and husky chap Jim
Pacific should have one of the ALL-CONFERENCE J. C.
is
now a Senior and expects to go
best basket teams for some time this
Before coming to Pacific, he was
year and they haven't been too bad enrolled at Yuba Junior College, where to Marine Officer Training School
in the past. The nucleus of last year's he
played a year at halfback position when he graduates next June. He
team is still around and there will be
and a year at guard. Playing in the is also proud of the fact that while
some speedy Jaysee transfers making
line position in his sophomore year, he is out for football, he finds time
a bid for that first string team. Also
he was elected to the All-Conference to work on the campus and pay his
it cannot be said what the freshman
team.
way through school.
class has to offer in the way of bas
Jim
graduated
from
Marysville
ketball stars.
The University of Texas has reWith Ralph Francis gone, Chris Union High School. Fie also made
Kjeldsen has taken his place as head the All-Conference High School team ceived a special grant of $2,000 from
basketball mentor. With a little high in playing three years on the varsity, the general education board to finance
class competition, Kjeldsen should alternating his position from center a workshop in junior college educal
to halfback. In his senior year at tion.
turn out a whizbang ball club.
It has been definitely decided by Marysville High he was student body
the Board of Athletic Control that president.
Blind Winifred Moore, 23, and
there will be only one team in each JIM-BO
Rex, her shepherd dog, received
sport, since the war has produced a
While nlavinp- f o r t h e T i u t - r c Tiy
KllPPn^L-illC
C-

"Ice-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirstquenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing.

There

s

an art in its making. There's know-how in "s
production. The only thing like Coca-Cola •«
Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate
Borneo

UNDER AUTHORITY O f THE C O C A - C O t A COMPANY" BY

